Abstract-Nonlinear responses of the semiconductor devices in electronic devices can change the impedances seen at the circuit nodes, changing the boundary conditions encountered by impressed electromagnetic fields and thus the field coupling. We have developed the Active THevenin Equivalent Network Approach (ATHENA), which allows us to include electromagnetic coupling in nonlinear circuit simulations in a bidirectional, fully consistent way. Including the coupling in the circuit simulation self-consistently is important because it allows us to predict responses to EMI/EMC both correctly and efficiently, opening the way to predicting response statistics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Much of the previous EMI/EMC analysis associated with field coupling into and out of electronic circuits has assumed weak coupling between the linear electromagnetic problem and the often nonlinear circuit problem. In other words, the nonlinear circuit load is assumed to have no effect on the linear electromagnetic coupling. However, the changing impedances of the nonlinear circuit elements result in changing boundary conditions for the linear coupling and energy distribution problem. The various parts of these problems influence each other. Therefore, we need an efficient but accurate method of incorporating the changing electromagnetic (EM) coupling into the nonlinear circuit solution.
Due to its generality, multiport analysis is a common approach used for EMI/EMC and signal integrity analysis. For our purposes ports are essentially terminal pairs, defined at reference planes, which are physically close enough compared to the wavelength such that self-consistent voltages and currents can be defined. For printed circuits with lumped linear circuit elements, a multiport approach allows for the analysis of mixed signals via a broadband characterization of the entire printed circuit board. The coupling of external fields to printed circuit traces and transmission line networks is often done with multiconductor transmission line theory. Unfortunately, this is not well suited for complicated printed circuit layouts. A Hybrid Scattering Matrix technique has been used to tackle these shortcomings [1] . However, this approach is difficult to implement and the results are difficult to compare directly with measurements. In the following section we will introduce an alternate approach, the Active Thevenin Equivalent Network Approach (ATHENA), which is an efficient and self-consistent (bidirectional) method for solving these problems. 
II. ACTIVE MULTIPORT EQUIVALENT NETWORK
Consider the general system shown in Fig. 1 . We assume that the entire linear electromagnetic coupling problem exists external to the surface S E , the solution to which can be obtained through any of a variety of analytical, computational or experimental techniques. These solutions can be obtained in either the time or frequency domain; however, we will assume for generality in this discussion that they are obtained in the frequency domain. Internal to SE are equivalent lumped and distributed electric circuits and elements. These circuit loads can be linear or nonlinear and are connected to the linear EM coupling problem only through defined ports. The ATHENA approach is to develop an active Thevenin equivalent network for the EM coupling problem, connect this network with the circuit loads and use an appropriate circuit analysis algorithm (e.g. SPICE) to solve for the port voltages and currents. Once these solutions are obtained other quantities within the circuit loads and the reradiated fields from the system can be readily determined.
To develop our approach, we apply the Lorentz reciprocity theorem to the EM system external to the surface S E . We assume that at the ports (terminal pairs) within S E quasistatic voltages and currents (V m and I m ) can be defined. This approach is similar to that in [2] for receiving antennas. Incident electromagnetic fields are represented as open circuit voltage sources in our equivalent network for the EM system and by reciprocity can be related to radiated fields from currents at the ports. After some analysis and assuming that the EM system is reciprocal, we obtain an active multiport equivalent network for the original EM coupling problem, as 
where Z mn are the open-circuit impedance parameters for the network and V
OC m
is the open-circuit voltage at port m due to an incident electromagnetic wave. In matrix form,
Here The open-circuit voltage at port m due to an incident EM wave is
Here e T m is the normalized radiated electric field due to a unit current driving port m (normalized by e −jk0r /4πr) and e o = E op , wherep is the specific incident electric field component of interest and E o is the complex amplitude of the incident plane wave at the origin. Implicit to this expression, and hence the multiport network model, is that for an arbitrary elliptically polarized incident wave, two multiport network solutions are required (one for each orthogonal component of the incident field). This expression is also a statement of the reciprocal relationship between the transmit and receive patterns of a linear, reciprocal antenna.
The simplest way to determine V
is to open-circuit all the network ports, drive port m with a unit current source, determine thep component of the radiated electric field, and then substitute it into (3). In general, if the ports are not opencircuited, driving port m with a current I mm will produce non-zero currents at all the other ports (I mn , current at port n due to current applied to port m), each of which will contribute to the total radiated field as
Inverting this expression and substituting into (3) we obtain, in a general form,
The primary purpose in developing ATHENA is to allow for the analysis of field coupling to circuits with a variety incident angles and load conditions, including nonlinear loads. To achieve this we have generalized the approach in [3] to analyze, in the time domain, arbitrary circuit loads driven by an active multiport network. Taking the inverse Laplace transform of (2) yields
In this equation ⊗ is a convolution operation. To help understand exactly what this matrix expression represents, consider the example of a 2-port network. In this case, assuming that i m (t) = 0 for t ≤ 0 and expanding (6) yields
These expressions can be readily generalized for N-ports, discretized and implemented as an N-port device in a circuit code, such as SPICE. inverse Fourier transforms and then stored. An efficiency gained by this is that the linear EM problem need only be solved once, over a frequency range wide enough to capture several harmonics of the incident field frequency. Unique to ATHENA is how reciprocity is used to efficiently determine both the response due to arbitrary applied (incident) fields and the reradiation from the circuit, and its implementation in both the open source circuit code ngspice and the massively parallel circuit code Xyce [4] . However, there is no limitation in the approach or formulation that restricts the use of time domain EM simulators.
III. EXAMPLE RESULTS
Here are two examples that involve a two-port circuit. Although the circuit is the same in both instances, calculations are performed for linear load and nonlinear load cases. The circuit, a distributed excitation example from [5] , consists of a single thin wire line over a ground plane illuminated by a normally incident plane wave. The geometry of the problem is shown in Fig. 3 . The 20mil diameter wire is 1m long and suspended 2cm above the ground plane. For all the calculations the circuit load for Port 2 is a 1kΩ load resistor. For Port 1, two different loads are considered: a linear 500Ω resistor and a nonlinear diode.
The exciting electric field, shown in Fig. 3 , is a plane wave incident normal to the ground plane and aligned with the transmission line axis. Its magnitude increases linearly from zero to its maximum value in 1ns. The maximum amplitude is 100V/m in order to provide enough excitation to turn on the diode.
To obtain the two-port ATHENA device for this problem, we need to determine [z] and [v OC ] at the port terminals shown in Fig. 3 . To solve for these quantities a frequency domain full-wave electromagnetic simulation using the methodof-moments wire code NEC is used. The frequency spectrum is calculated from 1MHz to 3000MHz in 1MHz steps. An inverse FFT was used to obtain the time domain representations and the circuit code Xyce augmented by an ATHENA device is used to solve the resulting system. Figure 4 shows the Port 1 voltage when the circuit loads are linear resistors, Port 1 load R L1 = 500Ω and Port 2 load R L2 = 1000Ω. The structure of the resulting time domain waveforms is easily understood. The incident field excites the line along its entire length simultaneously due to its normal angle of incidence. Since the incident electric field is polarized along the wire, the voltage at the Port 1 end goes negative with respect to the ground plane as the field pulls positive charge from the ground through the 500Ω resistor. The voltage induced at the right-hand end is positive as charges flow through the 1000Ω resistor toward ground. Each of these terminal voltages launches a voltage wave traveling along the line at the speed of light. These waves reach the opposite ends of the line 3.3ns later and are reflected. Since both of the termination resistors exceed the ∼ 303Ω line impedance, the 
A. Linear Resistor Loads

B. Non-Linear Diode Load
For the final example, the two-port model with a nonlinear diode load terminating Port 1 and a 1000Ω resistor terminating Port 2 is considered. For the diode,
where I S = 0.287 × 10 −9 A, V T = 25.7mV, and n = 1. Figure 5 shows a plot of the Port 1 voltage. We observe from this response that when the voltage initially goes negative, the diode is biased off, so the load is essentially an open circuit. Thus, v OC and the diode response track each other. When the voltage wave excited at the Port 2 end of the transmission line arrives at Port 1, the voltage swings positive until the diode turns on and clamps the voltage to the diodes saturation value. This results in a negative reflection coefficient, since the impedance of the saturated diode is much lower than the transmission line impedance. The negative wave launched at this time reappears each time v OC swings positive because it is reflected back from the Port 2 end. As shown, these solutions are in excellent agreement with the results obtained from the multiconductor transmission line code LinCAP [6] developed from [7] .
IV. SUMMARY
In this work, we have established the theoretical foundation of the Active Thevenin Equivalent Network Approach (ATHENA), an efficient approach for incorporating EM fields self-consistently into circuit simulations. We have defined and run test and validation problems in simple circuit codes to debug and validate the algorithm for one and two port devices with both linear and nonlinear loads. The work has also been extended and validated for general N-port networks. A multiport ATHENA device has been developed to run in the open-source Spice ngspice and the parallel code Xyce. Other circuit solvers can be employed with this approach, but a new circuit device will have to be added to each to represent the multiport equivalent network. 
